












models permit the simulation of
 aerosol radiative effects (direct aerosol effect)
 aerosol cloud interactions and resulting effects on 
radiation (indirect aerosol effect)
 feedback effects to meteorology
Different online coupled meteorology‐chemistry







Simulations for prescribed episodes with identical
emissions and boundary conditions



























 9 positive (four of them for a joint effort,
participation of one ‐ until Oct. 2014 ‐ non‐member)
 3 „perhaps, if time“
 2 negative






Lead Institution Model Episode Runs Resolution
CS1 Univ. Lubljana,
KIT/IMK‐IFU *





WRF‐Chem (b) Fire Base, direct, 
dir&indir
9.9 km
ES1 Univ. Murcia WRF‐Chem (c) Fire, dust Base, direct, 
dir&indir
23 km
DE3 IFT Leipzig COSMO Muskat Fire, dust Base, direct 0.25°
ES3 UPM‐ESMG WRF‐Chem (d) Fire, dust Base, direct, 
dir&indir
23 km
CH1 EMPA COSMO‐ART Fire, dust Base, direct 0.22°












 CS1 (WRF‐Chem with RADM2‐MADE)
 CS2 (WRF‐Chem with better resolution)
 DE3 (COSMO‐MUSCAT)
 ES3 (WRF‐Chem with CBMZ‐MOSAIC)
ES1 discussed in more detail in Rocío Baro‘s talk:
Quite similar to CS1 contribution
Not shown here
Comparison with observations near Moscow
Courtesy of Dr. Natalia Chubarova, Moscow State University for providing
surface measurement data from the national network (Mosecomonitoring) 
































































WRF‐Chem baseline (CS1 C11) and „direct aerosol effect“ (CS1 C12) 







COSMO MUSCAT baseline (DE3 C11) and „direct aerosol effect“ (DE3 C12) 





More pronounced PM10 variablity among models for direct effect
Baseline PM10
PM10 difference

















 For modereate aerosol concentrations different baseline
assumptions can strongly affect the model response to
feedback (Tandre aerosol climatology for DE3, NCEP aerosol
climatorlogy in WRF‐Chem)        Simulated „feedback effects“ 
from case studies with different models are not always
comparable unless you know the baseline assumptions. 
Further contributions would have been nice












• Dr. Natalia Chubarova, Moscow State University and AERONET
• Members of the Cost action ES1004 EuMetChem
Thanks to everyone who contributed!
Thank you for your attention
ES1004 EuMetChem
